
Judges for 2021 NAHB Competition, Four-Year Programs 
 

 
Nate Hutchings 
Nate is the Vice President of Preconstruction and General Counsel for Focal Point Homes, a 
semi-custom builder in McLean, Virginia. He is involved with business development, meets with 
buyers to customize their homes, manages the preconstruction process, and oversees the 
purchasing and design department. Prior to joining Focal Point, Nate grew up building homes 
with his family's businesses, worked for two national home builders, a multi-family builder, and 
a real estate development company. He also practiced corporate and real estate law for two 
years. Nate earned a BS in Construction Management from Brigham Young University and a 
JD/MBA from Indiana University. 
 
Tom Hyde 
Tom is Chief Operating Officer and a Partner at Miller & Smith. Miller and Smith is a regional 
homebuilder and developer located in Northern Virginia. In 2019 the company had 390 home 
settlements and generated revenue in excess of $225 million.  He is actively involved in the day-
to-day operations of the company and touches all aspects of the business including land 
acquisition, project entitlement, product development and purchasing, sales and warranty.  Tom 
received a Bachelor of Science degree in Marketing Management from Virginia Tech and earned a 
Master of Business Administration from the University of Maryland University College.  He 
previously served in sales and project management for a regional contractor.  He is an active 
member of NAHB and numerous local BIAs.  
 
Kevin Procaccino 
Kevin is the Texas Region Architect for M/I Homes working with developments in the Houston, 
Dallas, San Antonio and Austin metropolitan areas. He has worked independently on custom 
projects through his Kenandom Design Consultants LLC. Prior to joining M/I Homes in 2013, he 
held positions with other production home builders over the past 30 years. He earned his MS in 
Architecture at The University of Texas at Arlington. 
 
Daniel Puvak 
Daniel is the Operations Partner, Architectural Services for True Homes, the largest private 
regional home builder serving markets across North and South Carolina. Daniel has been part of 
the True team for more than six years, during which the company has been named the winner 
of the prestigious Gold National Housing Quality Award and has claimed the top spot as the 
Best Workplace in Charlotte for four years. As the Ops Partner for Architecture, Daniel leads the 
architectural team creating industry-leading, value-focused homes for multiple buyer segments 
for the clients True Homes serves across eight markets in the Carolinas. Daniel’s experience in 
the home building industry spans more than 18 years. Before beginning his career with True 
Homes, Dan worked as an Engineering Manager and Area Planning & Design Manager for 
Beazer Homes for various divisions across the Southeast before taking a position as a Zone 
Product Manager with Pulte Group in Atlanta, GA. 



John E. Zakoske 
John is Executive Vice President/Chief Operating Officer of the North Florida Division for DR 
Horton, based in Jacksonville. DR Horton is by far the largest home builder in the North Florida 
market. Mr. Zakoske was born in New York, grew up in Southeast Asia, moved to California for 
college and then started in the home building, real estate and development business. He held 
positions in project management, financial analysis and acquisitions with a market leader in 
California before moving to Florida. In Florida, Mr. Zakoske became the VP/Chief Financial 
Officer of a large private builder/developer. DR Horton subsequently acquired the North Florida 
operation in the early 2000’s and Mr. Zakoske has been with DR Horton since then, first as Chief 
Financial Officer and then as Chief Operating Officer of that market. 
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